
After a lifetime of fishing and unceasing change, pound netter
Walter Coles Burroughs sees the Bay through wise but sad eyes.

The ater and
by WENDY MITMAN CLARKE

photographs by JOHN PEMBERTON

ALTER COLES BURROUGHS LEANS

g engine box, takes a careful sip

e and looks across the flat green wa-

ill always be there. The water, at least,

there. Everything else changes, God

knows, even down here at the distant tip of Mathews

County, Virginia, where the land doesn't so much end

as it does flatten and soften and finally swoon before

the water. Even here, where ten houses and two fami-

lies can make a town, where the finger of land prob-

ing Dyers Creek known as John's Point-named for

Walter Coles's grandfather-has been home to Bur-

roughses and Hudginses as long as anyone can re-

member. ,-r Roots this deep can hold some comfort.

Walter Coles (that's what everyone calls him,

given name and middle) was born here, raised here,

schooled here. He married here, raised a family here

and still works his pound nets here. He will, he reck-

ons, die here too. But anyone who lives on this tenu-

ous fragment of earth knows a storm tide can still

heave a casket right out of the churchyard, and a
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strong wind can lay a loblolly right down. After all, Walter Coles
will point out, it was a Burroughs who built the sandstone light-
house out there on New Point Comfort back in 1804, and when
he did the sand dunes running out to the light were tall enough
to nearly eclipse the beam. Miles and miles of them, solid waves
of sand, fuzzy with live oaks. Gone, now. Just the lighthouse left
standing on a scrap of rock, alone.

The Lord put that land there, boy, and He can take it away.
Just like He took Walter Coles's daughter, Thelma Lynn, when
she was just 25. Leukemia. Just like He took his wife, Dot.
Alzheimer's. Walter Coles leans against the engine box, sips his
coffee and, for the hundredth time this day, seems like, tries not
to cry. Eventually, he sighs and fixes his eyes at the flat green
water that spreads out before him like rippled glass. It's an un-
commonly peaceful day for November, warm and calm. "I reck-
on I'm selfish or somethin' cause you know what?" Walter
Coles says, shedding his jacket. "If I could screw a clamp on it
or somethin' I'd do it right now. This suits me." Tomorrow the
Bay might be mean as a junkyard dog. Or not. But the water is
always there.

alter Coles Burroughs is 74 and he has been a pound
"~i~nl'll1h¢rman pretty near his whole life. His blue eyes are clear,

is white, his hands are rough and gentle all at once, and
if you ask him, he'll say he's old. Forgetful. His daddy was a
pound net fisherman before him, his uncle too. Mathews County,
in fact, was the first place on the Chesapeake a pound net was
ever set well enough to catch anything worth noticing. A man by·
the name of Snediker came down here from Long Island and in
1875 set a pound net off New Point. When the locals saw how

much he hauled in,
they cut down his nets
and ran him out. Be-

fore long, though, they
started setting nets
themselves. Walter

Coles recalls nets so thick off New Point, you had to snake your
way through them. Boats coming into the wharf at Sand Bank
wallowed with fish. That wharf's gone too, now, nothing but a
bunch of pilings sticking up from the bottom like a row of rotten
teeth. Walter Coles and his son Ronald are among the very few
left working nets in Virginia. It takes a solid crew of men to work
a pound net, and steady workers are harder to come by every
day. So are fish, and the market to sell them. A friend of his down
in Gloucester who had a big rig-bigger even than Walter
Coles's-quit this year, went to work at the oil refinery instead.
And once they're gone, he says, they're gone.

Walter Coles's rig is a wooden, 51-foot, Bay-built round-stern
named Ginnie-named for the wife of the friend from whom he
bought her. She's 36 years old and wears every year twice. But
she's tough, and the sharp slope of her sheer up to the bow gives
her the cheeky look of a woman who knows her age and how
she got there. Her little cabinhouse has a stove and a couple
bunks, but mostly she's one long, open cockpit that serves as

The still water of the pound's
head starts to stir, at first
flickering jets of silver flashing
just beneath the surface ...
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work area and fish hold. A stubby telephone-pole mast stands just
behind the cabinhouse and carries a gaff pole used for lifting. Her
name is sweet as a southern girl's smile, but Ginnie is all business.
Tagging along behind her as she chugs across the sandy, scalloped
flats outside Dyers Creek is an open boat some 35 feet long, teth-
ered to Ginniewith a single thick line. Some places on the Bay,
Walter Coles says, they call this boat a skiff, but around here it's
known as a fishing bat, probably short for bateau.

Today Walter Coles and Ronald have five crew: Joe, Wayne,
Jim-Bob, Kenneth and Calvin. At the height of the season, if the
fish are running hard, they'll take as many as nine. Kenneth is a
well traveled fIsherman-he was a captain on a trawler in Maine
for many years and drove tugboats up and down the coast for a
time. Joe is a young man and so is Jim-Bob. Walter Coles will ad-
mit Jim-Bob can get aggravated at times, but he's a good fisher-
man and he has three young mouths to feed. Walter Coles doesn't
miss a chance to tell Jim-Bob he's a millionaire, the way his chil-
dren love him. You can be a poor man, he says, but if you have a
loving family and live a moral life, you're plenty rich. Jim-Bob's too
young to know it yet. A man has to live a long while to learn that.

On this warm day, Walter Coles is wearing a baseball cap, a
thick sweatshirt and a set of fatigue-green, bib-overall Helly
Hansens. When he left the kitchen this morning, he walked
into the garage in stockinged feet and stepped into the tall,
white, rubber work boots he wears fair weather or foul. Pound
netting is wet, slippery work, and he'll wear these boots till he
walks back into the garage and steps out of them, heads back
into his quiet house, where the wide green water won't be able
to turn his thoughts from Dot.

Walter Coles Burroughs and Dorothy Grey Hudgins were sweet-
hearts three years before they married on October 21, 1945, four
days before he went into the Army. She was 17, he was 18. "Fifty-
six years we've been married," he says. She's gone two years, and
he still talks about her as if she's back in the kitchen, frying up
some chicken for his lunch, waiting for him to come home. They
had a few cross words, Walter Coles admits. Man and a woman
raise five kids, you can bet they'll have a word or two now and
then. But they stuck together. Shoulder to shoulder. Raised their
family best they could. "Used to be an old saying in this neighbor-
hood," Walter Coles says, "that if a man wasn't any better 'n the
Lord made him, he wasn't much. We have gotten away from living
for morals, and that's really what it's all about, morals. People don't
live like that anymore, and it don't make things better."

•t takes about 20 minutes to reach the first of Walter Coles's
a pound nets, where Ronald, who raced ahead in his little

aston Whaler, is already tied up and lounging in the sun. The
net's hedging, or leader, stretches like a fence across the Bay for
175 feet or so, lashed to a series of stakes driven into the bot-
tom. The leader ends in a wide bay, formed by two stake lines
that cup each side like a pair of hands. The bay ends in the
pound head, a 42-foot-square corral made of stakes and seine
net that hangs 30 feet to the bottom and attaches to a net floor.
On the surface, it looks pretty simple. Underwater, it's a com-



plex network of ropes, pulleys, chains and thimbles that can
loosen or snug the net tight, raise it up and lower it back down.
It's a devastatingly efficient system: A fish (or turtle, or shark, or
stingray-even a cormorant or loon) that's swimming along hits
the leader. He turns and follows it, trying to get around the end.
But the end leads him to the bay, which eventually leads him
through a narrow funnel of net into the pound head. And there
he waits for Walter Coles to haul him out.

Ginnie rumbles up to one side of the head and Kenneth
and Calvin tie her off. Walter Coles kills the engine, and the
limpid stillness of the morning rings in the silence. Not even a
wave to kiss Ginnie's hull. Some of the men light up smokes,
some lean back and close their eyes. They wait. "Water clear
some," Walter Coles says. "You see
any, boys? Huh?"

"Water's clear as I've seen it, I
b'lieve, in my life," answers Ken-
neth. They peer into the green, look-
ing for tide, for fish, for whatever
they might see. You never know
what the Bay will serve up. Some-
times the nets are full of cor-
morants. Been a while since they
caught a big shark, Walter Coles
says, many years. Pretty quiet today,
and the water peaceful.

Walter Coles will tell you-you
can't hold a tide. Top of your nets get
thick with four-eyed jellies and sea
nettles and grassand the tide will
just mash the whole damn thing
right down. You can't hold a tide.
Back in '33, the tide came calling. He
was six years old then, and when he woke that morning his
momma told him not to bother getting out of bed-it was blow-
ing and raining, and his daddy wouldn't be going fishing. Walter
Coles looked out the window of his family's big white house on
the point named after his granddaddy and saw the Bay prowling
up his front yard like a feral dog, ravenous but wary, creeping
forward and back, side to side, but never, ever quite stopping.
One minute you'd look and swear it had held up or maybe even
was backing off some, the next it would be lapping the porch.
Before long, it was up the steps and through the door, brown as
Ovaltine, and the carpets swimming. They didn't name storms
back then, and why should they? ightmares don't have names.
It was the storm that sliced New Point Comfort in half, cutting
the lighthouse loose from its shore like a fisherman gone over-
board in the dark. It drove the water high as a man's throat
down by the post office and blew birds up the Bay no one had
ever seen before. That tide washed pound nets clear down to
Cape Henry and beached eight-ton workboats half a mile inland.
You can't hold a tide, especially one driven by storm. And so
when the gray slush of Alzheimer's started creeping across Dot's
brain, Walter Coles at least knew where he stood.

" onald!" calls Walter Coles across the water to his son bask-
i g in the Boston Whaler. "Y'all got no tide, eh? Drop seine end
and leave it, straight up and down." That's what they've been
waiting for. Slack water. Now the crew moves the bat into posi-
tion across the opening to the bay, and then draw up the funnel
to close off any exit for the fish. Then they start hauling the net
slowly into the bat, ropes wrapped across their butts and the
backs of their thighs so they can lean into the pulling, make
levers of themselves. Below, the still water of the pound's head
starts to stir, at first flickering jets of silver flashing just beneath
the surface, then, as the bat draws deeper into the head and the
net comes up tighter and tighter, a panicked, fluttering pile of
fish crowding the net's southern end. The men are mostly silent.

Now and then one will

groan at the weight as they
hand-aver-hand the net into
the bat. Beside them, the
thousands of fish writhe in
the ever-tightening pocket of
net as the bat moves closer
and closer to Ginnie across the pound head.

Walter Coles, who has been watching from Ginnie's after-
deck, cranks up the engine and uses the gaff to lower a long
metal pole with a net on one end that resembles a bath tub-size
basketball net with its bottom pinched shut. Ronald grabs the
net and the line controlling its bottom. Like scooping ice cream,
the men push the net into the squirming fish until they're spilling
out the top. Walter Coles kicks the gear to raise the pole, holding
on to the far end, and maneuvering it over the center of Ginnie's
cockpit. Then Ronald yanks the line, the bottom of the scoop net
opens, and a flood of fish crashes into the hold, where they slap
the deck and each other, frantic at first, then slower and slower.
The men repeat the scooping until the net is empty and the
cockpit is a writhing, frothing sea of fish-alewives, sea trout,

continued on page 106

Above: The crew in the bat gets ready to

scoop fish from the pound net.

Preceding pages:Walter Coles Burroughs

heads to his pound nets. Inset: The day's

catch pours into Ginnie's hold.
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THE WATER AND WALTER COLES
continued from page 67

rockfish, flounder, croaker, even a couple
of crabs. A single eel swims and snakes
over the whole pile. When Walter Coles
kills the engine, the perfect silence re-
sumes its dominion over the morning,
broken only by the wet slapping of dying
fish. Without saying much, the men lower
the funnel again, move the bat out of the
head and reset the net.

"That's a purple eel there, he ain't no
account for nothin',' saysJoe. Walter
Coles comes and takes a look. "I don't
think that's a purple eel, Joe," he says.

"That's a purple eel right there, Wal'
Coles!"

"All right." Whether it is or it isn't
doesn't seem to matter. Most of this catch
will go to crabbers for bait. Not much

else in here, except for stripers they can
tag and sell for eating, and that's not
many; most of them go overboard as one
of the men wades knee-deep through the
fish, flinging keepers into one corner and
tossing the rest. It's the end of the season,
and the nets are slim pickings.

Even thinking about rockfish gets
Walter Coles a little worked up. He's an
advisor on sea trout to the Atlantic Coast
Marine Fisheries Commission, and more
than once he's stood and spoke his
mind about what he considers danger-
ous meddling in the natural order of
things. Rockfish, for example. When he
was younger, the pounds never caught
rockfish. Since the government started
saying a man could only take so many
(and for many years none at all), the Bay
is a world of rockfish. And now the crabs
are in trouble, and you know what a
rockfish loves to eat? Crabs. Scientists
over at the Virginia Institute of Marine
Sciences proved it--cut open a rock,
and what do you think they found?
Crabs. Hundreds of 'em. Walter Coles
says the next meeting he goes to he's go-
ing to ask two questions: "The first one,
do you believe in God almighty? And if
you do, how do you suppose he made
out till y'all came to tell him what to
do?" Nature has her own ways, he says.
Man has no right to meddle. He was at a
meeting a year or so ago when some-



THE WATER AND WALTER COLES
body stood up and said, "Walter Coles,

you're talking for yourself." Walter Coles

said no, he was not. "I'm talking for your

grandchildren and your great-grandchil-

dren," he said, " 'cause [ think they

should have a right to go fishin' if they

want to."

He's heading to a meeting tonight, in

fact. Not for himself. He's over the hill,

and since Dot died, seems like it's hard

most days to care even about breathing.

Can't sleep. Wakes up two, three times a

night thinking about her, wondering if

she needs anything, remembering all

those times he brushed her hair and

wiped the mashed potatoes and biscuit

crumbs from her chin. She loved to go

to the Country Buffet, and they got to be

such regulars that the waitresses would

see them coming and help him get her

seated. Some people didn't approve.

Walter Coles didn't care-he knew Dot

enjoyed getting out. He'd get her what

she liked, and when the time came she

couldn't cut it up herself anymore, he'd

cut it up, and then when she couldn't lift

a fork to her mouth, he'd feed her. ever

thought he could do it. Now he'd give

anything to still carry that burden, to

bring her back.

alter Coles fires up Ginnie's engine

'i'il'jlt:I~~~'men cast off to head to the second

ne a bit farther offshore, and repeat the

ritual they practice just about every day

from April through November, the ritual

which marks the rhythm of Walter Coles's

life. Depends on the tide, when they go fish-

ing. Sometimes they get to enjoy this warm

sun, other days it's a hell-fired blast furnace

out here. Some days it's midnight when

they head out, and the southwesterly blow-

ing up from the Atlantic is like a warm, wet

kiss. The stars rain down over their heads

and the restless water makes it tough to

work the nets. But it's something to see,

anyway. The harder the wind blows, the

more the birds fly. Seagulls and pelicans,

they'll hang there in the breeze, wingtips

balanced on the darkness, waiting for day-

light and their world of wind to calm down.

That's what you have to do sometimes

when the wind gets up, just wait it out. ~
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The pelicans are following Ginnie as
she heads back in on a falling tide, and
right there, Walter Coles says, is a mystery.
When he was growing up, pelicans never
came up the Bay. Several years ago, he
and Ronald set a little net off York Spit
Lighthouse, and when they put it over-
board in June, three pelicans came and sat
on that net. They stayed all season. Now
pelicans are predictable as sweet corn in
summer. Walter Coles laughs. "Tnere's a
saying I got. If we could make as much

paper today or tomorrow that they already
have, that much more, double it, it wouldn't
write down what we don't know. We
think we're so smart, but that wouldn't
write down what we don't know." You
can be a young man to understand this,
but it takes an old man to believe it. A man
who has seen the air so clear some nights
that lights 20 miles south are bright as
headlights coming down your driveway.
Seen fish vanish from the nets for decades
and then reappear like they were never
gone. Seen a storm rearrange whole lives
as easy as a schoolteacher moving chairs
around. Seen a mother, a father, a daugh-
ter and a wife laid down in the doubtful
ground. There's a comfort in knowing you
can't predict it, or stop it, or even explain it.
It's out of one man's hands.

Walter Coles will fish his pound nets,
ponder the mysteries he finds there, ar-
gue with those who think they can con-
trol what's pure and wild, tie up Ginnie
and let the younger men spend the hours
it will take to cull and box the fish for
market. He'll walk across the oyster shell
lot from the dock to his house on the low
flat land where Burroughses and Hud-
ginses have lived for as long as anyone
can remember, step out of his boots in
the garage, go inside and eat some chick-
en and maybe a biscuit. He'll wait for the
burden of night and then another morn-
ing, to head out again where the water is
wide, and will always be there .•
This story is adapted from Wendy ivlitman

Clarke's forthcoming book, Window on the

Chesapeake: The Bay, Its People and Places,

to be published in December by the Mariners'

Museum in cooperation with the Chesapeake

Bay Gateways Program.


